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We begin Lent 2022

Volunteer Coordinators

N
ancy Mortenson and

Katrine Smith have

accepted the post of

Volunteer Coordinators to get our

office up and running in it’s new

Volunteer mode.

The office is rapidly being

reorganized in a different way

because of its new purpose: to

welcome and serve volunteers who

take on a few hours a week or a

particular task.

Nancy and Katrine as our 

"volunteer coordinators" will help

match volunteers to tasks and

times.  I'm very grateful for this. 

The Administrator's job has a lot

of pieces and each one requires

some special knowledge, as you know

from watching Carol's faithful

service all these twenty years.  So,

now that we have to fend for

ourselves we need to move as

seamlessly as possible into those

tasks.

Please let Nancy or Katrine know

if you are willing and able to give a

few hours to the office or take on a

task or two.  They have a master

list of tasks.  Some can even be

done from home.  This is yet

another way you can be a blessing

to your church family, and through

it, God’s world.

Lenten Soup and Study

Begins Tuesday

O
n Tuesday March 8th we

will share soup and bread

in person (or of course on

Zoom if you prefer).  We will be

reading and discussing “The Life

Cycle of a Congregation” - a great

resource to help us imagine what it

would be like to move “back” into

the earlier creative and exciting

phase of forming elements of our

mission  anew.

A sign-up will be on the narthex

table on Sunday for providing soup
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and bread.  The first week is

covered already, thank you Diana!

Please let Diana know you plan to

attend by either putting your name

down on the “I will attend” sheet on

Sunday or by emailing Fr. Steve. 

You will be emailed the pamphlet we

are studying as a PDF that you can

print or use on your reader.  Or you

can pick up a printed copy at the

first session, just say on the sign-up

sheet that you need one.

We will meet five weeks, ending

March 29 so that Holy Week isn’t

too crowded.  Hope to see you at

this study and fellowship time.

Last Year’s Palm

Crosses Needed

     Our ashes for Ash Wednesday

will be made from last year’s palm

crosses if you are able to bring

them from home.  Many thanks!

The Bishop’s Visitation

This Sunday

Our schedule Sunday with

Bishop Diana is planned  as follows:

*Holy Eucharist at the usual

10:45am hour. You can participate in

this section from Zoom.   There will

be no drive-by Holy Communion this

week.

*Brief break to get

refreshments.

*Move quickly back into church

to hear from the Bishop and ask our

questions.  You can participate in

this section from Zoom. 

*After this most will depart and

the BAC will meet with the Bishop

in the parish hall.
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